
101 Roane St.
Harriman, TN 37748

865.882.2362

www.christmaslumber.com

Free Delivery
Available!

195
ModernView Composite Decking
Features Advanced Environmental Recycling
Technologies' (A.E.R.T) total encapsulation
technology. Manufactured with 95% recycled
content. Vibrant lasting color. Easy to clean.
25-year limited warranty protects against
rotting and decay. Slate.

Java or Amber ..........................2.20 Per Ft.

Per Ft.

Each
NOW STOCKING

CEDAR!

99¢
11/16" x 8" Cedar
Bevel Siding
Also stocking 1" x 4",
1" x 6", 1" x 8", 1" x 12",
2" x 4", 2" x 6" and 4" x 4".

Per Ft.
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Real Wood, Real Value,
Real Service

895
SmartShredz Natural Fiber Blow-In Insulation
Made of up to 85% recycled paper. Gives you great value and
performance, including a higher R-value than fiberglass insulation.
Comprised of cellulose, it fills gaps and voids without cutting and
fitting, creating a thermal blanket that helps to eliminate air leaks.

Prices for a limited time only. See store for details.
We match price on all stock DeWalt Tools

FREE
Blower
Rental

Durapine Kiln Dried Lumber
A premium non-arsenic based effective
treatment against termites and fungal
decay, both above ground and in
ground. Durapine has become the
most successful alternative to CCA
treated wood and is ideal for multiple
residential and industrial applications.
Cox Durapine products treated with
copper azole (CA) are recognized for
their durability, extended life and
corrosion resistance, making Durapine
a wise choice for lasting solutions.

Gain the

4399
Gallon SUPERDECK
Pressure Treated
Wood Stain
One coat application. Creates
a natural wood tone, even on
green wood. Transparent
Oxide pigments for grain
clarity and maximum UV
protection. Available in Cedar,
Heart Redwood, Natural and
Golden Oak colors.
2001, 2005, 2010, 2016

Tamko Heritage Premium Shingles
Shadowtone granule blend adds extra richness and depth.
Random-cut sawtooth design helps prevent unsightly zipper
patterns. Constructed of double layers of fiberglass mat coated with
weathering-grade asphalt and topped with ceramic mineral granules.
Improves the look & value of your home without the high costs or
liabilities associated with wood. Ideal for new construction or reroofing.
Backed by a 50-year limited warranty.


